By Virtue of a Warrant from my Proprietors
Office Surveyed for the Honorable Juniper
of Prince's Win County, and certain tract of Land
lying in the County and joyning to Capt. James
Peasons the Oak Lane and to J. Lane of James
Robinson now in possession of Quarles Howard
in H. Beginning at (A) a Red oak Corner tree
to Robinson and running thence with his line
S 45° 355 pto (B) a Red oak dividing tree
to Adams and Robinson Corner tree to Capn
Pearson, thence along Pearsons line N 25° 110
pto to Long branch of four miles west, then up
the branch N 26° W 28° pto to a point of top
on a hill, thence S 73° W 222 pto
thence to beginning Containing Two hundred and
Seventy one Acres 271
Aug. 5th 1731
J. W. W. (County)